
Now what?
when the church decides to exclude



Friends, you should grieve. 
And lament. 

And be angry. 
But live in hope.



Luke 22: 39 - 46

39 He came out and went, as was his custom, to the Mount of Olives; and 
the disciples followed him. 40 When he reached the place, he said to them, 
‘Pray that you may not come into the time of trial.’41 Then he withdrew 
from them about a stone’s throw, knelt down, and prayed, 42 ‘Father, if you 
are willing, remove this cup from me; yet, not my will but yours be 
done.’ [[43 Then an angel from heaven appeared to him and gave him 
strength. 44 In his anguish he prayed more earnestly, and his sweat became 
like great drops of blood falling down on the ground.]]45 When he got up 
from prayer, he came to the disciples and found them sleeping because of 
grief, 46 and he said to them, ‘Why are you sleeping? Get up and pray that 
you may not come into the time of trial.’



Grief disorients you 

• You can’t go back to what was ….. it doesn’t exist anymore

• Liminality

• Attentive and present – what is your body telling you?



Grief exhausts you

• Must give voice to grief

• Temptation: escape, numb, compartmentalize

• Productivity?



Grief isolates you 

• Resist the lure and the lie that hiding your grief is the best way

• Move towards lament – especially communal lament

• Grieving allows us to admit the truth of our circumstances and how 
they are affecting us.

• Lament raises our cry up and outside of ourselves.





Communal lament: 
(e.g Psalm 44, 60, 74, 79, 80, 85, 86, 90)
• The Address - usually directly to God, "Hear us O God"

• The Lament Proper - a description of the injustice the community wants addressed – for God to 
help or rescue

• Confession of Trust - a statement showing the community's belief that God will hear their 
prayers

• The Petition - a usually very specific statement of what the people want God to do

• Confession of Confidence - That the psalmists prayer has been or will be heard by God

• Vow of Praise - part of the lament where people promise to offer thanksgiving once they see 
God's intervention



Be angry …… ???

• Anger gives us important information and the energy to speak up, defend 
ourselves, and fight for change.

• To not be angry exposes the privilege of distance from oppression

• Nice white educated people know that being angry just doesn’t help. We 
need to be nice and kind and considerate and work with hope and love 
toward all people. If we have feelings of anger, we need to deal with those 
privately and always remember to be nice to everyone. I didn’t think that 
explicitly—it was just my basic assumption about how the world worked, 
and when someone went off-script on that, I thought they were “doing it 
wrong.” (Jan Ecstep)



Some questions:

• Does anger change hearts and minds?

• Does anger harden our hearts / poison our souls?

• Does anger perpetuate injustice / violence? Does anger fuel 
fundamentalism?

“The harder I pursue justice, the blinder I become to the injustice I myself 
perpetuate.” – Miroslav Volf

• Is there a distinction between righteous anger and human anger?



Friends, you should grieve. 
And lament. 

And be angry. 
But live in hope.



Hope is “an irrational act of 
defiance in the face of despair."



“Hope is what gets you to stand 
when other people say sit down. 
Hope is what gets you to speak 

when other people say be quiet.” 
– Bryan Stevenson


